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National Day of Service

Remember, service is one of our leadership values. The OΔK National
Day of Service is Thursday, April 14. On this day, we recognize the
service of our circles and our members. Make sure you post your
service project on social media and tag OΔK (#odk, #odkserves,
#odkservice). Also, submit your National Day of Service project report.

Submit Your Day of Service Report

2022 National Leadership Conference

Regular registration of $199 for the 2022 National Leadership
Conference ends on Friday, April 29. Registration includes
access to all conference sessions and materials, opening and
closing banquets, lunch on Friday and Saturday,
and networking with leaders from across the country.

At $199, this may be the best value for the leadership
development of your members you can find. Other national conferences are as much as
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$549 plus transportation and lodging. Have your circle Leading Right Out of the Gate 
by attending the NLC June 2-4, in Lexington, Kentucky.

Go to the conference website (odk2022.org) for more information and to register.

“One of the highlights of my role as Faculty Advisor is
traveling with a cohort to O∆K NLC. It’s incredibly
rewarding to see these student leaders step into
professional settings, find the confidence to mingle and
network, and continually show their pride as members of
the Society.”  

- Joel Hermann (Maryville University, 2007) 
Fontbonne University Faculty Advisor

Register Your Circle Now

Gift of Membership

No deserving college or university student should decline his or her
invitation to join Omicron Delta Kappa because of cost. The Gift of
Membership Program underwrites the national initiation fee for
collegiate members who are Pell-eligible or who have other significant
financial constraints. Through the provision of membership in O∆K,

these collegiate members will have access to other programs including scholarships,
leadership development programs, and career resources. The Key Fund also supports
the gift of membership from historically underrepresented and marginalized ethnic
populations.

Each circle is allowed to seek one gift each year. A circle advisor must apply on behalf of
the collegiate applicant

Ensure access to membership for all collegiate applicants.  Apply for a Gift of Membership
today.

Gift of Membership

O∆K Circle Annual Report

The FY 2021-22 Circle Annual Report form opened on April 1, 2022.

The O∆K Policies and Procedures Handbook requires each circle to complete the Circle
Annual Report (CAR). The Circle Annual Report is not just a formality to give circle
advisors more work. It is a critical information-gathering tool for the Society. Only
circles that have submitted the Circle Annual Report are eligible for circle recognition
awards.

The Circle Annual Report webpage has tips for efficiently completing the report. You can
download a .pdf version of the survey that allows you to gather the necessary data in
advance. The survey allows you to save and return to your entry if you get interrupted.
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In FY 2021, we only had 65% of active circles submit an annual report. We should have
100%. Please do your part and complete the CAR.

The deadline for Circle Annual Reports is Thursday, June 30, 2022.

Start Your Circle Annual Report

Special Recognition Certificates

Did you know that OΔK can produce special recognition
certificates for your members at a nominal cost? Recognize a
member for extraordinary achievement or recognizing a retiring
faculty or staff member for their service to the circle. Whatever
the occasion, OΔK can create a certificate with the official seal
to make the recognition of members even more special.

Read About Special Recognition Certificates

Recognize Members with Graduation
Gear

With in-person commencement returning,
encourage your circle members to shop
for O∆K graduation gear to show their circle
pride and support the Society through
their purchase! Cords and stoles make
great additions to graduation photos and
are excellent gifts for circle officers.

Please encourage your members
to celebrate the achievement of being
selected into one of the country's most
prestigious honor societies by purchasing
a cord or stole. Every item sold helps us
support circle operations and national
programs.
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224 McLaughlin Street, Lexington, VA 24450
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